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Abstract Questionnaires are nowadays widely used usability evaluation instru-
ments, and several generic usability questionnaires are available. But
these generic artifacts are not always appropriate to evaluate a given
setting, and constructing a questionnaire from scratch is a complex task
requiring both expertise and resources, so that discount-usability ap-
proaches to questionnaire-based evaluation can make a good option in
many cases. In this work, a novel knowledge-based approach to design
Web usability questionnaires is described. The questionnaire model
comprises different ontologies including concepts regarding questions
and questionnaires, the different measures that can be obtained and the
tasks that have to be carried out by users in order to evaluate a specific
kind of Web application. As a proof of concept for the model, a proto-
type questionnaire design application is also described. The application
demonstrates how facts can be gathered through a guided dialogue with
the user, and how the system can use this information to tailor the re-
sulting questionnaire to the concrete situation.

Keywords: Usability evaluation, usability questionnaire, computer-aided question-
naire design, ontologies.
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Introduction
Usability can be defined as the effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfac-

tion with which specific users achieve specific goals in particular environ-
ments [15]. Developing usable Web applications entails significant costs,
since usability must be considered in all the phases of the development
life cycle [18], including evaluations at different process stages. Evalua-
tions can be carried out using different methods, like testing, inspection
or inquiry, which in turn comprise different techniques, like user testing
[8], heuristic methods [21] and questionnaires [23], respectively. In this
work, we focus on the use of questionnaires as a usability evaluation
technique. Questionnaires can be used not only to collect factual infor-
mation about users, but to obtain their likes, dislikes, needs, and under-
standings of the system by asking them about some concrete interface
aspects. Questionnaires are widely used instruments in usability evalua-
tion for many reasons, e.g. they are reusable, they can be used remotely,
they are a convenient vehicle for massive administration and so on. But
the correct construction and configuration of a questionnaire may in-
crease evaluation costs in terms of time and resources, because previous
experience is needed in order to develop an appropriate questionnaire
with a minimum figure of validity and reliability. If the questionnaire is
not well-designed, biased results will be obtained, because it would not
collect data about what testers really want to measure. Nonetheless, as
pointed out by Brooke [4], the use of “quick and dirty” questionnaires —
i.e. with no demonstrated validity and reliability —, is justified to allow
low-cost assessments of usability in the evaluation of industrial systems.
Several existing predefined questionnaires with good scores in validity
and reliability measures can be used for that purpose, e.g. QUIS [14] or
WAMMI [16], but they are not always directly applicable. Depending
on the application domain, these questionnaires may not cover all the
desirable aspects that must be evaluated, as occurs in educational Web
applications, where a very specific set of parameters must be taken into
account to obtain useful measures [6]. This fact points out to the neces-
sity of constructing some kind of questionnaire-tailoring tools that could
be used as “discount-usability” artifacts [22]. As a matter of fact, some
tools that allow the construction of generic questionnaires are available,
but very few ones are concerned with the specifics of usability evalu-
ation. An exception is Perlman’s user interface questionnaire page1,
a Web-based tool that reads questionnaires and options from files and

1Perlman, G.: Web-Based User Interface Evaluation with Questionnaires. Available at
http://www.acm.org/ perlman/question.html
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form data, administers a questionnaire, and e-mails data to the admin-
istrator. However, this system has limited applicability, since it’s based
on a generic, predefined questionnaire, and it does not provide guidance
for the evaluators in the definition of the tasks that participants would
have to perform to carry out the evaluation.

In this paper, we approach a computer-aided design process of us-
ability questionnaires using a logic-based knowledge representation, in
an attempt to overcome the just described limitations. Concretely, we
use ontologies to represent both the concepts and the concrete infor-
mation surrounding the design of a usability questionnaires. The in-
tegration and use of ontologies provides design flexibility, enables the
sharing of conceptual and factual structures, and constitutes a sound
basis for reasoning [19]. The design process is intended for novice users
or projects lacking resources, so that it can be considered a “discount us-
ability” approach [22], as previously mentioned. Ontologies have already
been applied in Web application development, as in [1], where learning
systems are designed taking into account a multi-layer authoring task
conceptualization, or IIPS [17], an intelligent system which is aimed at
building and maintaining data-intensive Web sites using both interface
and domain ontologies. In the usability arena some ontological modeling
representation techniques exist, like OSM [2] which provides a structured
but informal representation of the ontology of a system, forming a basis
for usability assessment. But the issue of questionnaire design have not
been addressed yet in any of these efforts.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In the second section the
core components of the model and the relationships between them are
described, motivated in the context of usability evaluation. In the third
section, a case study illustrating some of the benefits of this ontological
approach is provided. Finally, conclusions and future research directions
are provided in the fourth section.

1. A Questionnaire Model for Usability
Evaluation

As the complete questionnaire ontology comprises a large amount of
concepts, — ranging from usability evaluation generic knowledge to spe-
cific evaluable elements and tasks —, here we limit ourselves to describe
the essential elements that are directly connected to the objective or the
paper. Concretely, we will first sketch the overall structure of the model
and then a more detailed account of some key concepts and relationships
will be provided.
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1.1 Overall Structure of the Ontology
As it has been described in the previous section, the design of a Web

usability questionnaire can be made easier if a model that support the
whole process is available. This model should represent all the essential
concepts (also called terms or entities) that play a significant role in
the evaluation, and it should also be rich and precise enough to enable
certain subsequent automated ‘intelligent’ techniques aimed at aiding
in the design of a questionnaire suitable for the application at hand.
The elements that must be covered include the following: (a) question-
naire structure, including sections, (b) usability attributes considered,
(c) functionalities provided by the Web application, and (d) the tasks
that would be carried out by participants. In Figure 1.1, an UML [24]
diagram showing the main model entities is provided. The model de-
scribed in this paper is just a view of a more comprehensive one which
comprises other terms in the domain of questionnaires in usability eval-
uation. Some of these concepts are described in [12] (e.g. usability
techniques and methods, participants’ profile, etc.), and they enable the
representation of all the surrounding knowledge needed to develop appli-
cations that facilites an “enhanced” usability evaluation using attitude
questionnaires [13].

«ontology_term»
Question:: Questionnaire

«ontology_term»
Question:: AttitudeQuestion

1

*

«ontology_term»
Attribute:: Attribute

-weight

Evaluation

*

*

«ontology_term»
WebApp::Web Application Category

«ontology_term»
Function&Task:: Functionality

«ontology_term»
Function&Task:: Task

*
*

**

* *

«ontology_term»
Attribute::MeasurableFactor

**

«ontology_term»
Question:: QuestionnairePart

«ontology_term»
Question:: Section

*
*

Figure 1.1. Core classes of the usability questionnaire model

As we are aimed to design close-ended attitude questionnaires, we rep-
resent here exclusively the knowledge about the questions that enable
the collection of user opinions according to his/her personal experience.
Since it is possible that participants had never used the application be-
fore, a collection of typical tasks is provided so that they can create
for themselves an opinion about the system. Each task is intended to
evaluate a specific functionality of the application, and in addition, we
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have considered that usually each kind of Web application contains a
minimum well-defined set of typical functionalities.

Another important part of model describes the attributes that can
be evaluated using the questionnaire. According to [20], a usability at-
tribute can be defined as a system feature that contributes to make the
system more easy-to-use. Attitude questionnaires measure user satis-
faction about the application, and they can also indirectly measure the
perception of the users about other usability attributes. In consequence,
we have called “measurable factors” to the concrete system features that
are used to estimate the intended usability attributes. These factors may
have a different impact on different usability attributes, but exclusively
satisfaction [15] can be directly obtained from the overall questionnaire
result. A question may contribute to more than one measurable factor,
and a given factor may be measured through more than one question,
possibly having different weights.

1.2 Key Ontology Concepts
The elements of the model are structured in four interrelated on-

tologies: a “Web applications” ontology, a “functionalities and tasks”
ontology, a “usability attributes” ontology and a “questionnaires” on-
tology, showed as UML namespaces in Figure 1.1. The principles of the
Methontology approach [9] have been applied for ontology engineer-
ing, but following a literature-based process as described in [25]. In the
rest of this section, a number of concepts and relations embodied in the
ontology are described using description logics syntax [3]. For the sake of
brevity, only elements relevant to understand the subsequent case study
are provided.

Web Application Ontology. The Web application ontology de-
scribes the most common kinds of applications available through the
Web, along with their structure. Web applications (WA) can be clas-
sified according to their business or information handling model. Con-
cretely, we have adopted the taxonomy described in [5]. According to
this, it can be stated the following: WA v ∃hasType.WAType, so that
e − Commerce v WAType, among others. Assertions WA(app1); e −
Commerce(e − shop);hasType(app1, e − shop) can be used to denote
that the Web application app1 is an e-shop. Depending on its type, a
Web application usually comprises different characteristic parts (WA v
∀includes.WAPart), and these parts are also typed, e.g. an e-shop usu-
ally contains a registration page, a search page, a shopping cart, etc, i.e:
WAPart v ∃URL.(String) u ∃hasPartType.WAPartType.
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Functionality and Task Ontology. This ontology models both
the typical functionalities (TypFunct) of the Web application (and/or
its application parts) and the tasks that will be provided to the user
as part of the evaluation. Some functionalities may be modelled as
prerequisites for others transitively. Tasks may require input/output
parameters, (TInParam) and (TOutParam), respectively:

WAPartType v ∃ usuallyHas.TypFunct

TypFunct v ∀ hasPrerreq.TypFunct u ∃ isTypEvaluatedBy.Task

Task v ∀ requires.T InParam t ∀requires.TOutParam

Attribute Ontology. This ontology describes usability attributes
and the different factors that can be measured using a questionnaire.
There is no agreed upon definition of usability [27]. Our model allows
some degree of flexibility through the use of analogy and influence re-
lations among attributes in the same or different “attribute list”. Two
attributes of different lists are analogous if they define the same con-
cept using different terminology. For example, learnability as defined in
Nielsen’s list [20] is essentially the same that “time to learn” as defined
in Shneiderman’s one [26]. In addition, some attributes may influence
positively others. For example, Dix defines a categorization of usability
attributes at different abstraction levels [7], where flexibility is positively
influenced by customizability, among others:

Att ≡ ∃ definedIn.AttList u (∀ isAnalogous.Att t ∀ inflPos.Att)
AttList ≡ ∀ contains.Att u ∃ contains.Att

definedIn ≡ contains−(symmetric relation)

Several attributes can be measured (directly o indirectly) using a ques-
tionnaire. For example, Wammi measures five factors —measurable fac-
tors in our model—, including learnability. This factor constitutes in
turn an element that must be taken into account to evaluate other us-
ability attributes, like efficiency. Some of the model terminology needed
to reflect this knowledge is the following:

Att v ∀ isMeasuredBy.MeasurableFactor

MeasurableFactor v ∀ measuresOpinionAbout.Attribute

measureOpinionAbout ≡ isMeasuredBy−
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Questionnaire Ontology. Here we deal with attitude question-
naires with close-ended questions which may contain different sections.
The model represents this fact using a composite structural design pat-
tern [10]. A questionnaire is made up of several questionnaire parts.
Each part is a question or a section, and sections may contain other
questionnaire parts:

Questionnaire ≡ ∀ isMadeUpOf.QnnPart u ¬Section

Question v QnnPart; Section v QnnPart

Section v ∃ contains.QnnPart

Finally, each question is intended to contribute to one or more mea-
surable factors possibly with different weights:

Weight v ∃ weights.MeasurableFactor u ∃ value.(real)
Question v ∀ hasWeight.Weight

The rest of the terms of these four ontologies are integrated as sketched
Figure 1.1 above.

2. A Ontology-Based Approach for
Questionnaire Design: A Case Study

The model described above can be used to implement usability evalua-
tion computer aided tools. Here we describe a prototype tool that guides
the questionnaire design process through a dialogue with the user. The
information needed in the different steps of the design process doesn’t
require a depth knowledge about usability evaluation, so that this ap-
proach can be considered a useful tool for novice information architects
and Web designers. The tool has been developed as a Web wizard that
leads the designer through the questionnaire design. During wizard ex-
ecution the specific features of the concrete application that must be
evaluated are asserted as instances and relations in the ontology. The
application is modelled according to the characteristic defined in the
predefined Web application types described above.

The first step in the dialogue collects basic application data like name,
a brief description and URI, creating an instance of WA concept: WA
(app1); URL(app1, ”http : //...”). In the second steps the designer
specifies the application type by navigating the Web application ontol-
ogy (see Figure 1.2). Concretely, the system enables navigation from
the more general categories of Web applications to more specific ones
—pressing Refine button— until no more subclasses or instances of
selected terms are found (a process similar to that described in [25]).
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For example, in left part of Figure 1.2, subclasses of WAType are
shown, and in the right part of the same figure, the commerce appli-
cation category is expanded, in this case retrieving the following in-
stances of the ontology: CommerceSite(e− shop); CommerceSite(e−
mall); CommerceSite(virtual −market
P lace); CommerceSite(e − auction). When the designer finishes the
selection of the application type, the corresponding type is asserted, for
example: hasType(app1, e− shop).

This navigational search through the ontology provides two main ad-
vantages: On the one hand, designers are able to use different abstraction
levels to classify their application – the more specific type, the more con-
cise become in the following steps. An on the other hand, designers are
able to catalog the system using several terms at the same time, so that
the approach provides a large flexibility to be used within a wide scope
of applications.

Figure 1.2. Second step: Selection of the application type and refinement

Once the application type is specified, the wizard shows the parts that
the selected kind of application usually includes to support its typical
functionalities. Following the example, Figure 1.3 shows the parts that
an e-shop normally includes: recommendation system, shopping cart and
searching and registration facilities. The tool retrieves these elements
using semantic relationships, for example:

WAType v ∀usuallyIncludes.WAPartType

WAPartType(RecommendationSystem); WAPartType(RegPage)
WAPartType(SearchPage); WAPartType(CartPage)

usuallyIncludes(e− shop,RecommendationSystem)
usuallyIncludes(e− shop, CartPage)
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usuallyIncludes(e− shop,RegPage)
usuallyIncludes(e− shop, SearchPage)

Figure 1.3. Third step: Selection of the elements that must be evaluated

According to the terms selected by the designer in the interface, the
corresponding assertions are created. Using the hasPartType relation,
the specific parts of the application can be linked to typical application
parts (depending on the application type). For example, if the designer
specifies that app1 contains a registration page and a shopping cart page,
we have:

WAPart(app1RegPage); WAPart(app1CartPage)
includes(app1, app1RegPage); includes(app1, app1CartPage)

hasPartType(app1RegPage, RegPage)
hasPartType(app1CartPage, CartPage)

URL(app1CartPage, ”http : //...”); URL(app1RegPage, ”http : //...”)

On the basis of the previously selected elements, tasks are retrieved
using the relationships among the concepts of the functionality and
task ontology. In the next step of the construction process, designer
is asked for specific parameters required by the tasks, in order to con-
textualize them. To do so functionalities are obtained by traversing
usuallyHasfunctionality from the selected instances of WAPartType.
As the wizard shows the typical functionalities of the selected parts,
the concrete functionalities that the application implements have to be
asserted:

WAPart v ∃hasFunct.Funct

Funct v ∃isLike.TypFunct u ∃isEvaluatedBy.ConcTask
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ConcTask v ∀needs.ConcTaskInParam u ∀needs.ConcTaskOutParam

ConcTaskInParam v ∃type.TaskInParam

ConcTaskOutParam v ∃type.TaskOutParam

According to the selected functionalities the designer is asked for the
parameters required to complete each task (e.g. element to add in the
shopping cart, element and search criteria, etc.). Using this information
task instances are created. The use of the functionality and task ontology
also enables some other other features like the establishment of pre-
required between tasks. For example, the task use to evaluate a shopping
cart part requires the sign in and/or the registration task.

Subsequently the designer is asked to select the usability attributes.
To do so, he is able to select a complete list or some of its attributes
using a refinement process similar to the one illustrated in Figure 1.2. A
default list of attributes can be selected if desired. Finally, questions are
retrieved in accordance with the selected attributes and functionalities,
coming up with a complete questionnaire as illustrated in Figure 1.4.

Figure 1.4. Example of generated questionnaire

Once the design is completed, an editable Web form is automatically
created that allows the administration of the questionnaire, and stores
collected data in a relational database form consistent with the ontolog-
ical model [12].

3. Conclusions
A new approach to design usability attitude questionnaires has been

described, intended to be used as a “discount usability” tool. The ap-
proach is based on a knowledge representation comprising four ontolo-
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gies:Questionnaire ontology, attribute ontology, functionality and task
ontology andWeb application ontology. The use of a well-defined onto-
logical model allows for different applications like the one presented in
this paper: a dialogue-based construction of questionnaires. It can be
specially useful to novice information architects and designers since the
tool is able to suggest both the functionalities and the task that should
be evaluated, depending on the type of the Web application.

Ontology-based approaches to questionnaires also enable a common,
shared information model for questionnaire results, that could be later
exploited by machine learning techniques as described in [11].
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